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Women of Armstrong Beware
Women of AASU, please take note. The
Southside of Savannah has recently become
the targeted area of a serious criminal. On
September 2, the Savannah-Chatham Metro
politan Police Department (SCMPD) released
a statement that they were investigating two
sexual assaults on this side of town. In the
same document they stated that they have
several reasons to believe that one individual
is responsible for both acts.
Unfortunately, this story only gets worse.
Since the initial two crimes were committed,
several others of a similar nature have oc
curred in and around Chatham County. Due
to overwhelming similarities in the victims'
accounts of the crimes and their description
of the perpetrator's appearance, the SCMPD
feels that these crimes were also the work of
the same person.
Apparently, the perpetrator approaches
women while alone (both incidents on the
Southside were in parking lots), forces them
into a car at gunpoint, drives them to a se
cluded location, rapes them, and then drops
them off in the same area that he abducted
them. Detectives describe him as an adult
black male in his mid to late twenties, clean
shaven, and dark skinned. Victims' accounts
have him standing between 5' 10" and 6'2"
and weighing 200 to 230 pounds.
According to Bucky Bumsed, a Public Af-
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poverished

Andrew Biscoglia

Staff Writer

fairs Officer of the SCMPD, all of the crimes
have key commonalities. They are printed as
follows on the SCMPD's website:
- The suspect has not shown a common trait
that shows a preference towards the victim's
ethnicity.
- The suspect has used a handgun to force the
woman's compliance.
- The suspect may be driving a white Chrysler
sedan, possibly a Stratus or Intrepid.
- The rape has not occurred at the point of
abduction. In each case, the victim was taken
to another area, raped and then returned to the
same general area of the abduction.
- The suspect has not shown a common time
frame for the assault.
- The suspect no longer is showing a common
location or area for the abduction or assault,
although he has apparently avoided crowded
areas for his abduction.
- The suspect was unknown by the victim.
- The victim was perceived by the suspect
to be alone at the time of the abduction and

assault.
Mr. Bumsed was pleased to point
out the fact that at the time of this
printing (October 15, 2004) no related
incidents have occurred for approxi
mately three to four weeks. But, he
was also quick to add that there is still
not enough evidence for the SCMPD
to ascertain whether the suspect has
stopped, moved on, or is simply lay
ing low. In any case, it is important to
remain vigilant and exercise caution if
venturing out alone.
Mr. Bumsed stressed the impor
tance of having someone know where
you are at all times. "I've been mar
ried for twenty years and I still let my
wife know where I'm going and when
to expect me back. If an adult white
male, whose potential for being a rape
victim is probably very low can do it
[make someone aware of his comings
and goings], then it would bode well
for anyone, particularly a young single
female to find someone they can trust
and inform them. It is important to
keep tabs on each other."

See Women...
Continued on page 2

to life. Graduating senior Ashley Rob Mall, Oglethorpe Mall, Memorial
inson, plays the Mysterious Woman, Hospital, Downtown Savannah,
a stranger that becomes Flynn's guide and Southbridge. One objective in
throughout the day. An additional cast the movie was to feature the city's
Summer Peters
of actors from Armstrong and the com beauty and charm.
Staff Writer
munity help bring this ghostly tale to
Have you ever been to a movie pre life. This production was shot over a See Alex Flynn...
mier? If not, you may want to check out four-month period throughout Savan Continued on page 9
the latest creation between Marsh Is nah. Locations included the Savannah
land Productions and Armstrong Atlan
tic State University "Alex Flynn." The
east coast premier of the latest film star
ring Anthony Paderewski will be shown
in University Hall Room 156 on October
22 at 7 p.m.
"Alex Flynn" is a silent film that de
picts the journey of a wealthy business
man who is given the ability to know
the life span of everyone he sees. In
the course of a single day, he is forced
to confront the truth as a mysterious
woman guides him through revelations
of darkness and light.
It is a very haunting piece. The eerie
music that lies underneath all of the
action greatly enhances the movie. Pa
derewski does an excellent job of bring
Above: Anthony Paderewski works with director Bruce Habersham on the set o/Alex Flynn.
ing his troubled character (Alex Flynn)
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Women...
continued from page l
that it is always a difficult decision
to release information like this.
"We have to be very careful when
we announce these things because
of the fear factor. But in this par
ticular incident, the public good
outweighed the fear factor. We felt
that we needed to make the public
more sensitive and also have them
paying better attention to their sur
roundings."
Finally, Mr. Burnsed stressed the
need for us, as students and citi
zens of this community, to exercise
the "uh-oh rule." He explained, "If
you see an incident go by without
reporting it to police it could cost
them the piece of information that
leads to the rapist's ultimate arrest.

If you see something and it gives
you an 'uh-oh', report it immedi
ately."
So, how does one report this
activity? There are several ways.
The University Police Department
(UPD) has seven emergency call
boxes located around campus. To
use them, simply open the box and
it immediately sends a signal to the
UPD which tells them which box
has been activated. If one of the
boxes isn't accessible, simply dial
921-5555 for the UPD. There are
policemen available for immedi
ate response at any time. If you
are off campus, you can contact the
SCMPD at 232-4141 or CrimeStoppers at 234-2020. And of course
for an emergency, dial 911.

Who's Who Applications Sought
The Student Activities Committee encourages all quali
fied student leaders to apply for the 2005 edition of Who's Who
Among Students In American College and Universities. Nominees
selected by the committee will be also receive certificates of
recognition at the April 13, 2005 Awards Convocation. In o rder to
be considered for Who's Who applicants must

1) graduate from AASU by December 31, 2005
2) have demonstrated leadership and involvement in student
organizations
3) complete and submit an application available at the Stu
dent Activities Office (MCC 20 1) by 5:00 p.m. Wednesday,
October 20
4) participate in a brief interview with members of the Stu
dent Activities Committee on October 27 or 28.
A separate application and selection process for Who's Who
Among Graduate students is coordinated by the Graduate Office.

AASU Calendar of Events
October:
20 -

Presidential Debate -noon
University Hall 156
21 Miami Comics - 7pm
MCC Cafeteria
22Mathematies Lecture - noon
University Hall 156
Spades Tournament - 6pm
MCC Cafeteria
AASU vs. Pembroke - 7pm
Aquatics and Recreation Center
23AASU vs. Francis Marion - 4pm
Aquatics and Recreation Center
27-

29Aquatics and Recreation Center
30-

AASU vs. Augusta State - 4pm

Gongratuiationstotheladiesdf
Alpha Sigma Tau on their
recruitment and their new
member class.
- Sigma Sigma Sigma

Campus News
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Quick News from University Relations
Conference to Explore
Link between Education an
Incarceration
In Chatham County, over 3,000
juveniles, ages 7-17, were referred
to Juvenile Court and/or placed
in detention centers during 2003.
Over 2,000 of these cases involved
children who have moved into de
linquent status for having repeat
edly violated Georgia state law.
These shocking statistics are not
unique to Chatham County.
In a keynote presentation, "A
Nation Under Risk: Educate Me
or Incarcerate Me," Mr. Learnard
Gene Dickerson will discuss the
alarming rate at which the nation's
youth are failing in school and end
ing up behind bars. Dickerson will
give his talk on Friday, October
22, as part of the Middle Grades
Conference—"Engaging Students
for Success." The conference brings
middle school teachers together to
explore successful teaching strate
gies.
Hosted by Savannah-Cha
tham County Public Schools and
Armstrong Atlantic State Universi
ty's College of Education, the event
will be held at Sol. C. Johnson High
School from 8:00 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Conference organizers are expect
ing over 300 teachers to participate
in the conference. From 8:30-11:30

a.m., local teachers will lead over
20 concurrent sessions on a variety
of topics, such as the "Top 10 Web
Sites for Middle School Teachers"
and "To Preach or not to Preach,
Teaching Values through Litera
ture." The conference will wrap up
with Dickerson's talk at 11:50 a.m.
Dickerson is the editor of Write
Under Your Nose, an anthology of
short stories and poems written by
inmates of U.S. correctional insti
tutions. The collection displays the
talents of those who are often for
gotten. All p roceeds from his book
benefit prison ministries, fami
lies of participating inmates, and
various non-profit organizations.
A doctoral candidate, Dickerson
appeared on Mississippi's "Top 40
Under 40" list for 2004.

AASU to Offer Campus
Open House
The Office of Recruiting at
Armstrong Atlantic State Universi
ty (AASU) will host a Campus Open
House on Saturday, October 30.
The event is being held for prospec
tive students who are interested in
undergraduate and graduate de
gree programs. It will begin at 10:
30 a.m. in AASU's University Hall.
The public is invited to attend.
The open house is intended to
"orient potential students with

university life," said Melanie Mi- issue of unreasonable search and
rande, director of recruiting at seizure for suspected child abuse.
Armstrong Atlantic. Faculty, staff,
The case will be debated through
and students will be on hand with out the three-day regional tourna
specifics about the many academic ment, October 27-29, the only such
programs, admissions, financial
competition in the southeastern
aid, scholarships, study abroad, United States. The championship
and other programs offered by the session will be held on October 29.
university. Campus and housing It will begin at noon in room 157
tours also will be provided.
of University Hall and is open the
Armstrong Atlantic offers under public.
graduate and graduate degrees and
For more information about the
certificates from the College of Arts competition, contact John Kearnes
and Sciences, the College of Health at 912.921.5678.
Professions, the College of Educa
Adults Back to College
tion, the School of Computing, and
Session
the School of Graduate Studies.
The Office of Adult Academic
More than 6,900 students are cur
Services
at Armstrong Atlantic
rently enrolled at the university.
For more information or to State University (AASU) will host
register,
call
800.633.2349, an Adults Back to College (ABC)
912.927.5277 or visit the web information session on Thursday,
site at www.es.armstrong.edu/ October 21. The event will begin at
6 p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center,
admissions/openhouse.htm.
3025
Bull Street. The ABC session
First Southeast
is
for
prospective
students who are
Undergraduate
interested in pursuing undergradu
Moot Court Debate
ate and graduate degrees.
Armstrong Atlantic State Uni
University representatives will
versity will host the first Southeast be on hand with specifics about the
Undergraduate Moot Court Com many degrees and certificates, fi
petition for its students and those nancial aid, scholarships, and other
in attendance at South University programs offered at AASU.
and the University of Texas. Over
For more information about AA
50 participants will debate the SU's ABC session, call 912.961.3163
case of Samantha Sommerman v. or visit www.adult.armstrong.edu/
William and Mary DeNolf on the adults.html.

Upcoming Events Brought to you by CUB:
Oct 21 - Miami Comics - 7pm
MCC Cafeteria
Oct 27 - Revision and Argyle - 7pm
Fine Arts Auditorium
Nov 1 - CUB Coffeehouse - 7:30pm
MCC Coffeehouse
Nov 16 - Comedian Will Marfori - 7pm
MCC Cafeteria

campus unio

Sports
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Burning the BCS
Wali Raheem

The Bowl Championship
Series was born in 1998 amid calls
for a more perfect way of picking the
national champions of college football.
Before the advent of this system there
were two polls, the Associated Press
(AP) and the USA Today/ESPN
(coaches' poll), that determined the
champions. The problem with that
tactic was that there could easily be
either controversy over the rankings,
or a split championship between two
schools. This was the case in 1990

type situation. Filling the seats would
take away the bowl committees main
reasoning for not wanting a playoff:
one. Just this last year there was money. Then, after the playoff dust
another split championship when has settled, the two remaining teams
#1LSU beat Oklahoma for the BCS would play in the bowl picked for
title and #2 Southern California the championship game. Each year
won over Michigan. After each of the title game would be rotated so
these situations the powers that that each major bowl game gets the
be tried to tweak the formula to extra money. It's not too far-fetched
improve the chances that the two considering that is what's going to
top teams meet in January. This happen under the current system
system is doomed to fail the first starting next year. This would add
Sports Columnist

Open
Recreational
Basketball
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, Saturday
12:00 -2:00 p.m.
Monday - Thursday
7:00.-9:00 p.m.
Located in the ARC
Gym

when Georgia Tech shared the title
with Washington. With the new BCS
system the old polls would be entered
into a formula along with rankings
complied by several mathematicians
and computers. On top of that, a
bonus for strength-of-schedule was
added along with the number of losses
for each team. This was supposed to
provide a better match up of the two
tops teams in the country. Instead this
system caused more controversy. In
2000, Oklahoma played Florida State
for the title, but Miami fans were upset
because Florida State lost to Miami
earlier in the year. In 2001, Oregon fans
were miffed when the 'Canes played
against Nebraska, who lost two games
instead of the Ducks, who only lost

time there are three undefeated
teams ranked one through three,
or when another 'one-loss' team is
elevated over an undefeated team.
So how can this mess be cleaned
up?
Division II and III college
football uses the tried and true
playoff system. Following this
example, Division I football could
take the top eight teams and have a
tournament using the same bowls
closest to the higher ranked team.
So for example, #2 USC would
play against #7 Florida State in
the Rose Bowl, essentially a home
game. This would bring in the
same amount of fans as a bowl
game would since it is a "d
o or die"

AASU Tennis Players Advance at ITA Small
College National Chammpionships
Chad Jackson
Special to The Inkwell

Both of Armstrong Atlantic State's
tennis duos advanced at the 2004 ITA
Small College National Champion
ships on Thursday in Ft. Myers, Fla.
The AASU women's duo of Luisa
Cowper and Laura Peaty, seeded sec
ond in the eight-team bracket, won
two matches to advance to the DII
Championship match on Friday. Cow
per and Peaty knocked off Stephanie
Eckhart and Katie Opilo of Millersville, 6-0, 6-0, in their first-round
match, then defeated Victoria Weltz
and Andrea Kostricova of Lynn, 6-2,
6-1, in the semifinals. Cowper and
Peaty will face top-seeded Jing Jing
Liu and Adrienn Hegedus on Friday
morning in the championship match.
The winner earns a berth in the ITA
Super Bowl of Small College Tennis
this weekend.
AASU's men are also closer to

advancing to the Super Bowl af
ter Robert Jendelund and Dale
White defeated Joe and Jarrod
Epkey of Southern Indiana, 6-4,
6-4, in their first-round match.
Tomorrow morning, Jendelund
and White will face No. 2-seeded
Dante Cipulli and Johan Nortje
of SW Baptist for a berth in the
DII Championship match in the
afternoon.
The ITA National Small College
Championships, presented by the
United States Tennis Associa
tion, began in 1985 and annually
crowns men's and
women's singles and doubles na
tional champions in each of the
ITA's four small college divisions
- NCAA Divisions II and III, NAIA
and Junior/Community College.

up to nine extra games the television
networks could show, but only three
extra for the schools that make it
to the end. Most teams now play
between 11-14 games in a season,
something that has come about in
the last decade. Limit the number
of regular season games back to
eleven and the most teams would
have to play is 14.These changes can
be made to bring more excitement
to the game while limiting the bad
taste left in the mouths of fans each
year. This way, teams will determine
who the champion is, not cold lifeless
computers.

BRING VALID
AASU ID TO

PLAY'!'

Jendelund, White Capture ITA
Doubles Title
Chad Jackson
Special to The Inkwell

Senior Dale White and fresh
man Robert Jendelund teamed to
capture the DII Doubles bracket
championships at the 2004 ITA
Small College National Champion
ships on Friday in Ft. Myers, Fla.
Robert Jendelund and Dale
White defeated No. 2-seeded
Dante Cipulli and Johan Nortje of
SW Baptist, 6-4, 7-5, in the semifi
nals, then defeated Kshitij Dwivedi
and Paul Ratchford of Presbyte
rian, 6-0, 6-2, for the title. The duo
join Thorsten Hackhe and Philipp
Schertel (1994) as AASU men's
players to capture the ITA DII Na
tional Doubles Championship.
Jendelund and White now

advance to the ITA Super Bowl
of Small College Tennis Doubles
bracket. The duo will face the
Dili doubles champions, Michael
Malvitz and Julian Seelan of Ka
lamazoo, on Saturday afternoon.
The winner faces the winner of the
Junior College and NAIA match for
the Super Bowl championship on
Sunday.
In women's action, the duo of
Luisa Cowper and Laura Peaty
dropped a 6-1, 6-1 decsion to the
top-seeded duo of Jing Jing Liu
and Adrienn Hegedus of BYU-Hawaii on Friday afternoon in the DII

Sports
Pirates Finish Fourth at PC No.ll Tampa Downs
AASU Volleyball In
Intercollegiate
Chad Jackson
Special to The Inkwell

Four

Chad Jackson
Special to The Inkwell

Armstrong Atlantic
Slips By Saint Leo
Chad Jackson
Special to The Inkwell

Saint Leo University (10-14)
tied for sixth individually with a twopushed Armstrong Atlantic State
over-par 146 total, his second straight
The University of Tampa (14- University (19-3) to the limit
top 10 finish of the season. Trey Kent
3, 6-1 SSC) was able to thwart a Friday night before falling 30-28,
shot a second-round 77 and finished
tied for 28th with a nine-over-par 153, upset bid by #26 Armstrong At 28-30, 30-27, 30-23 in a nonthe same score as fellow senior Jona lantic State University (19-4) in conference volleyball match. Se
than Cox after he shot a second-round four games by the scores of 30-24, nior middle blocker Alison Baker
80. Sophomore Jason Fober shot a 30-26, 31-33, 30-25. With the vic of Hudson, Fla., paced Saint Leo
second-round 82 and finished tied for tory the Spartans ended the Pirates with 19 kills, six digs, three solo
39th with a 156 total, and Matt Morris six-match win streak and extended blocks, one block assist and a .326
attack percentage.
shot a second consecutive 80 to finish their own win streak to six.
Armstrong Atlantic rallied from
tied for 57th with a 160 total.
On the match, freshman libero
a
27-25 deficit to win the first
The Pirates compete in their final fall Marrgeaux Sinibaldi (Venice,Fla)
game behind five kills each by
event of 2004 on November 1-2 at the
broke the school single match digs Candice Modlinski and Christina
Rollins College Intercollegiate in Win
record with 37 digs, passing the Flores, who also had a .556 attack
ter Park, Fla.
previous mark of 36 which was percentage. Baker had five kills,
set in 1986 by Adrianna Alfageme two solo blocks and a .667 attack
Presbyterian College Intercollegiate FINAL RESULTS
against the University of South percentage for Saint Leo, while
Florida. The Spartans offense was
junior outside hitter Morgan
Par: 72 * Yardage: 6,806
Mander of Dade City, Fla., added
four kills and four digs.
Scores
Fin. Top 20 Teams
The second gamewas exciting
1 South Carolina-Aiken 285 294 579
from start to finish as neither
2 Georgia College & St. U 297 296 593
team wanted to give up a point.
307 297 604
3 Coker College
Saint
Leo had 31 digs, while the
293 313 606
4 Armstrong Atlantic
Pirates had 26. Baker and Mor
5 Pfeiffer University 310 298 608
gan paced the Lions to victory
6 Francis Marion U.
309 300 609
with six and five kills respec
309 305 614
7 Yaldosta St. U.
tively. Baker had a .357 attack
Clayton Col & St. U. 307 307 614
percentage, while senior setter
Presbyterian College 313 301 614
Robbie Beach of Dayton, OH
Catawba College
310 304 614
had
12
309 307 616
11 Columbus State U.
assists,
two kills and seven digs.
321 297 618
12 West Georgia
Traci Knuth kept the visitors in
13 Carson-Newman College 308 311 619
the game with four kills and five
Belmont Abbey Coll. 308 311 619
digs.
15 Tusculum College
311 312 623
Darcey Krug posted five kills
and a .444 attack percentage to
70 76 146
T 6 Chris Epperson
spark
the Pirates in the third
76 77 153
T 2 8 Trey Kent
game.
Rindy Vidovich added
73 80 153
T 2 8 Jonathan Cox
four
kills,
four digs and a .500
74 82 156
T 3 9 Jason Fober
attack percentage. Sophomore
Candice Modlinski
80 80 160
T 5 7 Matt Morris
outside hitter Eric Oberlin of Na
ples, Fla., led Saint Leo with four
led by freshman OH Katelen Dixon kills and a .500 attack percentage.
(Clearwater, Fla) as she recorded Vidovich and Flores used their de
23 kills on the night. She was fol fensive skills to spark their team
lowed sophomore OH Tarah Mari- to the clinching fourth game win
Opponent
Time
Day
Date
nelli as she tallied 17 kills. At the by recording seven and six digs
7:00 p.m.
net, the duo of freshman MB Erin respectively. Modlinski had
UNO Pembroke *
Fri.
Oct. 22
4:00
p.m.
Francis
Marion
*
Sat.
Clark
(Tampa, Fla.) and junior three kills and a like number of
Oct. 23
4:00 p.m.
at Florida Souther
Sun.
Oct. 24
MH Ericka Womack recorded six digs. Baker topped Saint Leo with
7:00 p.m.
Wed. at North Florida *
Oct. 27
five kills, while junior defensive
blocks each.
USC Aiken *
7:00 p.m.
Fri.
Oct. 39
Augusta State *
4:00 p.m.
The Pirates were led offensively specialist Nikki Prack of H udson,
Sat.
Oct. 30
Fla., added 11 digs.
at
Francis
Marian
*
6:00
p.m.
Nov. 2 Tues
by senior Candice Modlinski (St.
at
Lander
*
7:00
p.m.
In addition to Baker, Mander
Nov. 5 Eri.
Charles 111.) with 16 kills on the
at
USC
Upstate
*
TBA
Nov. 6 Sat.
had 13 kills and 13 digs, while
Thurs.-Sat.
2004 Peach Belt Conference Champion
night. Defensively, senior OH Ash
Nov. 11-13
Beach had 49 assists and 11 digs
ley Lavender (Leawood Kan.) and and Pratt 23 assists. Modlinski
ships
(Savannah)
sophomore Christina Flores (Addi had 14 kills, 10 digs and a .310
at NCAA Division II South Regional
Thurs.-Sat.
Nov. 18-20
son, 111.) recorded 16 digs apiece.
attack percentage overall, while
(Site TBA)
at NCAA DO Elite Eight (Site TBA)
Thurs.-Sat.
Flores had 10 kills and 18 digs.
Dec. 2-4

The No. 5-ranked Armstrong
Atlantic State golf team shot a
final-round 313 and finished in
fourth place at the 2004 Presby
terian College Intercollegiate at
the Musgrove Mill Golf Club in
Clinton, S.C.
USC Aiken captured the team
title, its sixth tournament win in
a row dating back to last season,
with a final-round 294 and won
by 14 strokes over GC&SU. Coker
finished third, two strokes ahead
of the Pirates.
Senior Chris Epperson shot
a second-round 76 and finished

2004 Lady Pirates Volleyball Schedule
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Advertising
Do you love to write?
Do you want to get paid?
Get paid to write!!
Staff writers are always
needed and appreciated!!
Contact the Inkwell at
inkwell@mail.
armstrong.edu
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Come out and laugh JEstin W...
geillUb 01 tilC Miami Comics, 3 hilarious guys
from the bottom half of Florida...
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Thursday, October ai-st

MCC c-81

I

I

Hours of Operation:
Monday -Thursday
7:30 a.m. -9:00 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m. -2 p.m.

LIVE IN
CONCERT

Located in the Memorial
College Center

HARMONim

...

Savannah College of Art and Design presents
in stores November 9

November 5,2004 * 8 p.m.

FALL

in for
Great Food?

Trustees Theater • 216 E. Broughton St.

mmimmmmrn-mm

Tickets on sale now

Reserved seating tickets: $15, $20 and $25
Tickets may be charged by phone at 912.525.5050
or purchased at the SCAD Box Office,
216 E. Broughton St.,
Monday-Friday,io a.m-5 p.m.

Savannah College
of Art and Design
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Arts and Entertainment
Gallery Reception Provides Close to Amherst Display
Department of Art, and the
University of Massachusetts
Amherst Graduate School
Fellowship: Minority Art Stu
dent.
In a recent interview I was
able to get up close and per
sonal with Shamek Weddle.
Amy Covington
Staff Writer

As everyone may or may not
know, the art gallery recently
presented "Postcards from
Amherst." During the clos
ing ceremony, Shamek-Imin
Rachmann Weddle, who was
also featured in the show, was
the guest speaker during the
reception. Weddle received
his B.F.A in Visu al communi
cations, Art and Design from
Virginia Sta te University. He
received his M.Ed, in A rt and
his M.F.A. in 2-D studies and
painting, both from the
University of Massachusetts
Amherst.
Weddle has taught many dif
ferent levels of art students at a
variety of schools. Springfield
Chestnut Accelerated Middle
School of the Visual and Per
forming Arts was one of his
first teaching jobs. He also
* taught at both University of
Massachusetts Amherst and
Academic Study Associates
in Armon k, New York. He is
currently teaching at Bement
School in Deerfield, Massa
chusetts.
Along with his teaching
skills, Weddle has completed
numerous group and solo
exhibitions, many commis
sioned works, as well as a few
publishings. His most recent
group ex hibitions are: "Post
cards from Amherst" located
at Armstrong Atlantic State
University and "Joan Mitch
ell Foundation 2000 & 2001
MFA G rant Recipients." His
most recent solo exhibition
titled "Shamek Weddle," took
place at the Landau Gallery in
Belmont Hill School, in Bel
mont, Massachusetts. Along
with his man y exhibitions and
teachings, he has also won
numerous awards: Ewald and
Elli Mand Artist-In-Residence
from the First Baptist Church,
Amherst, Massachusetts, Joan
Mitche Foundation Award
Recipient, University of Mas
sachusetts Amherst Gradu
ate Teaching Assistantship

Q. How long have you been
painting?
A. I got my first painting set
when I was ten or eleven.
Q. What are your favorite
types of media?
A. Well, that first painting set
was oil- it's hard to forget your
first. Although I work primar
ily in oil, I've also done work

rable piece of art that you have
created, and most memorable
piece in general?
A. The most memorable piece
that I did? I would have to say
my first oil painting. There
was an example of a painted
landscape in my first paint
set. I tried to copy it. That
was my first feeling of being
a real artist. The most memo
rable piece of art in general is
Raphael's self-portrait. I can
see an image of that portrait in
my head right now.
Q. Have you ever done a piece
of art for anyone famous? (Mr.
Hsu mentioned Bill Cosby?)
A. The Cosby piece, which

Above: Pang-chieh Hsu and James Kincaid take a moment from their discus
sion.

means because he's in the
same boat! It's a good start
though, because I've gotten so
much press locally, and a more
than average amount of atten
tion nationally and interna
tionally- most of it stemming
from the mildly controversial
(in the art world) "Black Ro
mantic" show curated by Thelma Golden. That has been my
big break. That got me a spot
in Artforum International and

the Boston Globe. I couldn't
ask for a better beginning, but
work-wise, I am still trying to
develop a solid and consistent
body of work.
Shamek Weddle said that
everyone at AASU was so
great. The questions were so
good and everyone seemed so
interested in what it means to
be an artist. And he hopes to
visit again.

Photographs courtesy of Kimberly Hahn, Student Photographic Services.

Above: Shamek Weddle an Anne Martell discuss Weddle's artwork at the
recepion.

in watercolor, acrylic, water
soluble oils, and oil sticks.
Q. Who or what is you inspi
ration for your pieces, or does
it vary?
A. My faith and my race end
up in my work in one way or
another. The only time I get a
break from any of that is when
I am doing landscapes and
portraits.
Q. Who were your role models
or mentors who helped you
decide that you wanted to
paint?
A. Carol Johnson, a friend of
my mother, is a painter who
really influenced me because
she was someone I knew. I
would see her drawings and
paintings, and think, 'Wow,
a regular person can do this?'
Paul Collins is another painter
who really increased my de
sire to paint pictures. They
are both from my hometown,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Q. What is your most memo

Comics

happens to be a couple of
landscapes, is my first done
specifically for a celebrity.
There was a private reception
of the "Black Romantic" show
at the Studio Museum in Har
lem, and it was a star-studded
event. I met David Allen Grier, who is an avid art collector,
and I saw one of my idols,
Spike Lee, giving my work
a lot of attention. I'm pretty
new in the art world. Scott
Prior,7 who was*»- also in the
show at AASU, is a big time
painter. It was an honor to be
in a group show with a painter
(though it doesn't show be
cause he's so humble and ap
proachable) who's name is in
the history books.
Q. Do you feel that your career
has been a success or do you
think you still have a ways to
go before you can claim suc
cess status?
A. I am honestly just getting
started. Mr. Hsu can tell you
all the details of what that
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Armstrong Hosts Annual Georgia Theatre Conference

Summer Peters
Staff Writer

Right: 2004 GTC Key
note Speaker Timothy
Shew meets with stu
dents to discuss aspects
of theatre. Mr. Shew is
a renowned actor having
starred in several Broad
way productions includ
ing "Les Miserables",
"Sunset Boulevard", and
"The Scarlet Pimpernel."

The conference was
Last week you may have
noticed a lot of random divided up into five different
people on campus, that was competitions:
professional,
due to the 2004 Georgia collegiate,
high
school,
Theatre Conference. This community, and the children's
year Armstrong had the honor theatre competition. Certain
of hosting this statewide Armstrong theatre students
competition that featured competed with over 200
at least a thousand theatre additional college students
folk from across the state. in the professional auditions,
Not only was this a good where one competed for
thing recruitment-wise for a slot to advance onto
Theatre
Armstrong (due to the number the Southeastern
of people who got to take a Conference in the spring
look at the school and all it has where the actors will audition
to offer), but the added tourism in front of about a hundred
also helped the economy of the casting directors from regional
community.
summer stock theatres to full

time theatre companies to in the hit movie-musical
touring companies across the CHICAGO, was also a perk of
state.
the conference.
This conference was a very
Another addition to the
Georgia Theatre Conference difficult and massive event
was the workshops that to take on. The project was
were offered. Classes ranged undertaken and magnificently
anywhere from stage combat pulled off by the Masquers,
to different acting methods. the theatre group on campus.
Keynote speaker
Timothy Other certain individuals
Shew, who was featured who held leadership positions

Local Band Gains Recognition and Record Label

Teresa Lynch
Arts and Entertainment Editor

Showbread:
The
twelve loaves of unleav
ened bread placed at the al
tar as a token offering every
Sabbath by priests. But for
some, the name Showbread
is defined as one of the most
energetic bands that can
ever be seen live. And for
some, it is something that
they have grown up with.
Showbread originated in
my hometown of Guyton,
GA. To be more specific,
they started out less than 5
miles away from my house,
back then they were nothing

more than a rap/rock band.
Today, Showbread has
progressed into something
so much more.
When
asked
about
their
style, you will
not hear terms
"hardcore" or
"emo-core"
or any other
"core" you can
think of thrown
around. They
will tell you
simply
their
style is "RawRock" and just like their
t-shirts and tattoos say: Raw
Rock Kills.
This
band
has
definitely earned their spot
among the stars. Slaving on
tours and washing windows
for extra cash, Showbread
landed themselves a r ecord
deal with one of the larg
est Christian rock labels
around, SolidState/Tooth &
Nail Records, the company

responsible for acts such
as Relient K, Norma Jean,
Underoath and The Juliana

in putting on this massive
conference
were
Mario
Incorvaia, Head of Publicity
for the Fine Arts department,
Dr. Peter Mellen, Head of
the Theatre department, , and
graduating student helper
Kristi Synder. This conference
was a great thing forAASU as
well as our community, and
went off without a hitch!

Showbread is:
Matt Davis - lead Guitar
Mike Jensen - Guitar
Ivory Mobley-Vocals
Patrick Porter - Bass
Josh Dies - Vocals
Marvin Reilly - Drums
John Giddens - Keytar

bit more
singing
than their
previous
Theory. Showbread's new
C D ' s .
CD, "No Sir, Nihilism is
Currently
Not Practical" shows us a
side of the band fans haven't preparing
seen before. Undeniably for tour
catchy guitar and bass riffs again, the
with the upbeat drumming band just
is not unusual for a Show- got back
bread song, but this album from re
has taken catchy to a new c o r d i n g
level. Screaming was also a their mu
usual for the band, but their sic video for Mouth like a Magazine. Be sure to check out
new work provides us with a the new CD. It hit stores everywhere October 19th. Music
= Irrelevant, Dead. Raw Rock Kills.

Arts and Entertainment
At the Movies

Alex Flynn...
Taxi

Starring: Jimmy Fallon and
Queen Latifah
Jimmy Fallon has finally
made the transition from
TV to film. I know it must
have been hard to go from
the sketch comedy world
of Saturday Night Live to
Cyras Steele
the big screen, but Fallon
Staff Writer
has taken the chance. The
question is: Was the chance
worth the risk? Well, the good news is yes. Fallon is tremen
dously t alented, and has enough charm to pull of a string of
hit movies. Unfortunately this wasn't it. He seems to drudge
his way through one comedy spectacle.after another, pulling
Queen La tifah with him. The story revolves around an acci
dent prone cop (Fallon) hooking up with a random taxi driver
(Latifah) on a private investigation as the "comedy ensues".
One of the highlights of this films features screen veteran,
Ann Mar garet as Fallon's strung out and heavily intoxicated
mother...or was that a low point? (2 stars)

Friday Night Lights
Starring:
Billy
Bob
Thortofi, Lucas Black, and
Derek Luke

Oakley Julian
Staff Writer
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Friday Night Lights takes us
back to 1988 to witness the
Permian
High
School
football team, in small
town Odessa, TX, as they
makes a run for the State

Championship.
Based on the best-selling book by H.G. Bissinger, Friday
Night Lights serves as a reminder that to some, football is more
than jus t a game. It revives the small
town Te xan ideology found in 1999's
Varsity Blues: football is life.
Director Peter Berg has created a film
that will suck you in. You will want
to cheer for the Panthers and argue
with the refs when they make bad
calls. Billy Bob Thorton gives a great
performance as Coach Gary Gaines,
Permian's head coach whose career
relies on the outcome of each game.
He is tough, but at the same time, he is
very "human."
Big football fans should definitely
see this one on the big screen, but
regardless, it's worth paying the price
for a matinee ticket.

continued from page 1
Prior to the premier,
there will be a series of
student short films. The first
being "The Contract" which
is about two roommates
calmly discussing a possible
breech of contract. Second,
"Inner Monologue" shows
what an actor goes through.
Next, is a music video
done to Nickelback's song
"Never Again" and is quite
provoking! This is followed
by "Whispers" an eerie
murder mystery involving
two lovers. Fifth is a music
video to Armstrong's own Above: On set production still of 'Alex Flynn' during a rain scene in
Patrick
Boyd,
"Sweet downtown Savannah.
Savannah," a beautiful ballad
that showcases this lovely
city that we live in. Sixth
is "Love Is," about a man
getting ready to propose,
with a surprise twist at the
end! Next is "Solitude,"
which show's off our beach
area and the coming together
of things. This is followed
by the action short "Nuts?"
which is full of high paced
action and adventure, and
also includes a surprise
ending.
A night of exciting Above: On set production still of 'Alex Flynn.'
motion picture firsts
is
promised! So come check out these nine films for free on October 22, at 7 p.m. located in
University Hall Room 206!!! For more information check out the website: www.alexflynnthem
ovie.com

New On DVD:
The Day After Tomorrow
Dennis Quaid and Jake
Starring:
Gyllenhaal
Climatologist Jack Hall (Quaid)
stumbles upon some information that
MAY A3 v~.s — * **.<
leads him to believe that the next Ice
Age will be here much much sooner
than w hat the other experts predict Unfortunately. The Day After Tomorrow seems to be
nothing more than the stoty of a father rediscovering the love fpr hts sop.., Wd (iter? happens to

Top 10 Movies of the
Week
2.

Friday Night Lights

3.

Ladder 49

5.
6.
7.

The Forgotten
Raise Your Voice
Sky Captain and the
World of Tomorrow

8. Shaun of the Dead
9. The Motorcycle Diaries
10. Resident Hvil: Apocalypse

be all of this other stuff going
on too. The first hour of it will
definitely keep your interest,
but after that, it goes down
hill. The Day After Tomorrow
comes across as just another
excuse to trot out a bunch of

special effects and destroy
New York City, again.
The DVD includes
commentaries, deleted scenes,
the "Making Of' featurette,
DVD-ROM link to exclusive
material, and more.
,ne>' - a t '• rI •- c" ' '(•; -r
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Reality TV: An Innovative Conception of Mindless America? 11 Entertainment for
| the Impoverished

Patrick McManus
Staff Writer

Erin Christian
Staff Writer

The Real World, Road Rules, Jerry
In the past four years, the media
however, question the mentality
This Sunday, October 24th,
Springer, and a series of political em-j
has given Americans many questions of the producers and cast membarrassments
that
were
all
played
out
|
j
the
Coa stal Jazz Association is
to ponder: "Was 9/11 preventable?"
' bers who participate in them.
through
the
media.
|
j
holdi
ng a Coastal Jazz Sunday
"Are there really WMD's in Iraq?"
These programs seem rather
and "How long will J-Lo's mar
Since
early
1999
when
President
Bill
|
|
concert
from 5-8 p.m. The
senseless. Gone from TV are
riage last (this time)?" Still, most of
Clinton "did not have sexual relations | concert will be held in the Sathe cheesey but sometimes well
the inquiries, except the latter one
with that woman," a new defintion of I | vannah Hyatt Regency Atrium
developed storylines, charac
mentioned, will create an eloquent
ethical conduct seems to have resur- [ I and will feature the jazz quintet,
ter development, and moral or
influence on this year's election.
faced.
People favor selfishness and in | Colonel Angus. The third Suneducational conclusions that
Nevertheless, the media has given us used to be a good foundation for
stant gratifiication over such longterm | day of each month, the Associaimportant issues to mull over around shows like The Cosby Show, and
benefits such as stability, security,
| tion holds Coastal Jazz Sunday
the water cooler, but they have also
and
dignity. The reality shows would | | concerts,
Seventh Heaven. We are left with
drenched us with a new genre of tele programs that do not a have a
have you believe that unless you are
j each
vision, "reality TV."
crawling through a sewer for 50,000
concise direction.
j feat urOften, a question comes to mind
or competing with fifty other women
During thelate 8o's, reality
I inga
when I hear about another reality
shows like Cops and The People's to marry a millionaire that you do not
|
show hitting the cable systems: "Has Court gave Americans a sense
even know, then you are somehow not differ| entjazz
the media captured the minds of
"living." What the producers really
of moral values, which elevated
Americans with an original notion or a sense of social order. Though,
want is rating, and while participants j eni sembl e.
has the media proven that television
sacrifice their dignity on national
as we ended one decade of me
|
The
accomodates mindless Americans?"
television
for
money,
the
producers,
dia stability, we began the 90's
Although I do not judge those who
I
concets
ar e free- for members
as
well
as
the
rest
of
America,
all
have
with fresh but tatty shows like:
I
,. '
>
watch these types of programs, I do,
j o f the Coastal Jazz Association
a good laugh at their expense.
The demand for
j and cost $5 for non-members,
sexual reality shows
j While thi s event isn't free unescalted from the
i less you 're already a member
latter part of the 90's | of the Association, all proceeds
unitl today. Show
j go to
like The Swan, Who
ben
Another event
Wants to marry a
efit
brought tojou by
Millionaire, and
the
YOURThe Bachelor have
pushed the envelope
to a much higher de
gree. It is from these
programs that we, as
Americans, have lit
erally lost our sense
of ethical values; we
have left a decade
of
media stability to
Revision in concert
enter a media of dis
with opening act Argyle
array. What do these
programs provide
for our children?
Wednesday
They provide a
October 27
continuous promo
tion that if you are
not doing drugs or
7:00 prn
having sex with mul I Coastal Jazz Association educatiple partners then
I tion fun d. For more informayou are not living
Fine Arts Auditorium
I tion on this event call 772-6956
the
life
of
reality.
Of
|
or e-mail AJ73097@aol.com
for more info contact:
course, other reality
I For mor e information on
Robin Jones
shows like American | the Coastal Jazz AssociaIdol and Nashville
927-5300
| tion and their events, visit
Star suggest that it
j www.coastaljazz.com.
does not matter how
1i
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House Votes Down Proposed Draft Bill
Chris Cobb

In a move that will ease the minds
Political Columnist
of a great deal of AASU stu dents, the the Iraq war and this legislation would be reinstated surfaced after
House of Representatives voted 402- was brought up because of his the 9/11 tragedy. Those rumors
2 on October 5th to strike down any negative feelings over the war. became more persistent as the Iraq
hope of having the military draft re Representative John Murtha (D- war began. Lately, there have been
instated.
Pennsylvania) and Representa numerous e-mails floating around,
Democrat Representative Charles tive Pete Stark, (D-California) as well as baseless speculation all
Rangel from New York introduced were the only two votes in favor over the Internet stating that the
the bill in January 2003 before the of the bill.
reinstatement of the draft was im
start of th e Iraq war. Rangel said, "I
The same proposal has also minent if President Bush was re
believe in the draft and shared sac been brought up by Democratic elected.
rifice." H e then changed course and Senator Ernest "Fritz" Hollings
During the second Presidential
voted again st his own bill when the from South Carolina. However, debate on October 8th, both
time came to vote on October 5th. it is unlikely that the Senate will candidates spoke out against rein
Rangel had admitted that the legisla even take up this issue. Senate stating the draft. When asked about
tion was b rought up mainly to cause Majority Leader Bill Frist stated, a possible draft, President Bush
controversy over the Iraq war, which "I can tell you it's not going to be stated, "We're not going to have a
was still being finalized at the time the addressed in the United States draft, period. The all- volunteer
legislation was established.
Senate. It is a non-issue and is army works." He went on to say,
Rangel, as well as the Bush adminis not going to be addressed."
"Now, forget all this talk about a
tration, has been a strong opponent of
Rumors that the military draft draft. We're not going to have a draft

so long as I am the president."
Senator Kerry responded stating,
"Now, I'm going to add 40,000 ac
tive duty forces to the military, and
I'm going to make people feel good
about being safe in our military,
and not overextended, because I'm
going to run a foreign policy that
actually does what President Rea
gan did, President Eisenhower did,
and others."
The news of t he House vote is
sure to go over well among AASU
students who were worried that the
draft might be brought back. I was
certainly glad to see the vote
turn out the way it did. Not be
cause I am against serving my
county, but because now I will not
be forced to.

What Happened to Democracy?
Chris Nowicki

Political Columnist

What happened to the days
when everyone was interested in
what is going on in our world and in
our country? What happened when
everyone who was eligible to vote
took advantage of that opportunity?
Today, the world is not the same.
Today, when you bring up politics
or current events, most college stu
dents and young adults do not have
an o pinion about the world. This
is a very d isturbing problem in our
nation.
Democracy is something we
should all be proud of. Many coun
tries around the world do not have
the opportunity to vote and have no
say as to who the rulers are in their
country. Here in the United States
we are able to elect everyone from
our local representatives to our na
tional officials. In many countries,
complaining about government of
ficials c an result in imprisonment
or in so me extreme circumstances,
death.
The question many people
face is whether or not their vote
makes a difference. The answer is
YES! S ome statistics from the 2000
Presidential Election show that Bush
actually lost the popular vote with
a difference of 543^95 to Al Gore.
That may sound like a big number,
but in an election where nearly 105.5
million Americans cast a ballot this
proves t hat your vote does make a
difference. The percentage differ

ence in the popular vote was
48.38% for Gore and 47.87%
for Bush. However, Bush
did win the Electoral College
which put him in The White
House with the 271 electoral
votes for Bush and 266 for
Gore. The total number of
electoral votes needed to win
is 270; Bush only carried by
one vote. The number of elec
toral votes each state receives
is determined by the number
of senators and congressmen
and women in the state. For
example, Georgia has thirteen
representatives in congress
and two senators, therefore,
Georgia has fifteen electoral
votes. The larger the popula
tion of a state the more elec
toral votes that state gets.
This years' Presidential
race is set to be even closer
than the 2000 election. In
2000, only 50% of the eligi
ble voters in the United States
voted.
I urge each of you to
vote this November. If you are
away from home get in touch
with your local registrar's of
fice and have an absentee bal
lot sent to you here at school.
It is time for us to re
gain our American pride and
take advantage of the oppor
tunities that democracy grants
us in this great land.
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CLEANING, BITEWING X-RAYS a
FLOURIDE TREATMENT
$10—General Public
$5
Children under 18
Immediate family members of AASU e mployees
Retired Military
Military Dependents
FREE -- Faculty and staff of AASU S tudents of AASU, SSU, and GSU
AASU ALUMNI S enior Citizens age 60 and over Active military Im
mediate family members of student hygienists
Sealants-$5 per tooth
X-Rays---$10 for full mouth series or Panorex

ATTENTION:
STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF
Do you know anyone who is a cancer survivor
or currently battling cancer?
CANCER SURVIVORS AND CANCER PATIENTS
NEEDED FOR A RESEARCH STUDY
We will be collecting data starting early August 2004 Foi
more information or to sign-up, visit the following website:

http://home.comcast.net/-cancerstudv/cs2.html or
contact
.^\ASU Department of Psy chology (912) 927.5286
A monetary donation to a cancer related charity of the patient's
choice will be given in r eturn for his/her
participation.
Thank you!

Trick Shot Artist Jack White
Wednesday. October 20th
6:00 pm
Compass Point Clubhouse

VOII W OX'T BELIEVE YOUR EYES!

campus union
board

Classified Section
SEEKING STAFF: Calliope,AASU's literary journal, seeksstaff members for our upcoming 2005 edition. This is agreat opportunity for anyone, especially thos
e
interested in editing/publishing careers. Not an English major? We still want you! All majors welcome to join our staff! Art director also sought. Interested?
Good! Stop by our office hours: Mon. Wed. Fri. 12-1:30 in Jenkins 114 or email us at AASTI calliope@vahoo.com
Wanted: Roommate to share 4 bedroom/2 bath house. Excellent location and very close to AASU campus. No Pets. Rent: $237.50 + 1/4 of utilities. Call 9256874 for more information.
Need tutoring: in QuickBooks by competent instructor. Call Briano
WANTED: Music Director for small church in T hunderbolt. $100/Per Week. Please call 897.6635 or send resume to: P.O. Box 30533 Savannah Ga
31410
FOR SALE: 2 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath, Townhome at 84 Hidden lake Ct. List price $94,000.00, seller is motivated bring all offers, call me now! Larry (912) 441-7963.
FOR SALE: 1997 Honda Shadow VLX Series 600cc, many extras, excellent condition, 14,000 mi, $2,500, call Andres (912) 786-7478.
ATTENTION: Future chefs! The employment and Training Center of Union Mission Inc. and Savannah Technical College are currently accepting students for the Culinary
Arts Training Program. Enrollment sessions will be held Oct. 13 at 10 a.m. and Oct. 14 at 1 p.m. in the chapel of Union Mission's J.C. Lewis Health Center, 125 Fahm St. For
more information, call (912) 234-0525.

Private Tutor: (English) Experienced tutor, Lanaguage Arts graduate, and a published freelance writer who seeks supplemental income via tutoring, editing,
consultaion in the following areas: Writing, Basic Grammar, Literature, Speech & Drama. Basic Tutoring is $10/Hour. Fiction Editing/Revisions have individual
price quotes. References are available upon request. Please call 912.660.9585 or email: delenawriter@earthlink.net
Help Wanted: After school care for two children in our home. Reliable transportation needed. Contact: 350.4889 orjdevaro@comcast.net
Hiring: Schlotzsky's Deli on Eisenhower is currently looking for students who can work part time. Call 912.691.0500 or inquire in person

